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The College-Level Examination Program is a
new activity of the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board. It is headed by the executive direc-
tor, who is advised by a national group of edu-
catorsthe Council on College-Level Exami-
nations, listed on page 2 of this booklet. The
College Entrance Examination Board, located
in New York, was founded in 1900 as a non-
profit membership association of colleges and
universities, schools, and associations. In ad-
ministering the College-Level Examination
Program the Board has the help of Educational
Testing Service (Ems), an independent, non-
profit agency with headquarters in Princeton,
New Jersey. The development of the Program
has been supported by a grant of $1.5 million
from the Carnegie Corporation of New York.

Copies of this publication may be obtained from
the College Entrance Examination Board, Publi-
cations Order. Office, Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540. If more than 25 copies are request-
ed, a letter explaining the planned use should ac
company the request.

Editorial inquiries regarding this publication
should be addressed to Editorial Office, College
Entrance Examination Board, 475 Riverside
Drive, New York, New York 10027.
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The College Board's College-Level Exami-
nation Program began in 1965 with the
broad purpose of developing a national sys-
tem of placement and credit by examina-
tion specifically directed to higher educa-
tion. The Program has five major objec-
tives: to provide a national program of ex-
aminations that can be used to evaluate
nontraditional college-level education, spe-
cifically including independent study and
correspondence work; to stimulate colleges
and universities to become more aware of
the need for and the possibilities and prob-
lems of credit by examination; to enable
colleges and universities to develop appro-
priate procedures for the placement, ac-
creditation, and admission of transfer stu-
dents; to provide colleges and universities
with a means by which to evaluate their
programs and their students' achievement;
tt ssist adults who wish to continue their
education in order to meet licensing re-
quirements or qualify for higher positions.

The administrators and teachers who
read this booklet will doubtless bring to it
some strong and special academic commit-
ments and interests. In developing the Pro-
gram the Board has assumed that presidents
and deans regard their institutions as dis-
tinctive; that department heads regard their
offerings as original, at least in emphasis;
and that instructors regard what they do in
the classroom as unique. These attitudes
are an expression of the very great diversity
of higher education in America. To say that
one program might effectively serve such
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various and personal interests is to say a
good deal. Nevertheless, that is just what
the College-Level Examination Program is
meant to do.

Basic to the Program is the idea that the
diversity of American education is one of
its strengths and that there is a value in the
qverall harmony of the system that must
not be squandered or vitiated. Without re-
gard to the arguments for universal higher
education or the contrasting arguments for
strict academic standards, it is another ba-
sic assumption of the Program that truly to
treasure learning is to transmit it and to see
it used. Individuals differ in their aspira-
tions and abilities, and just as each should
have the opportunity to work" in his own
style and up to his own top limit, higher
education should serve diverse purposes
and diverse forms of preparation.

The members of the Council on College-
Level Examinations believe that traditional
methods and present facilities must be sup-
plemented in such a way that standards are
preserved and flexibility and innovation
provided for and that the College-Level Ex-
amination Program can meet this need.
This booklet is intended to serve as a gen-
eral guide to the Program, to announce
the availability of the examinations at no
charge to institutions that would like to ex-
periment with them, and to offer examples
taken from actual eases of how the exami-
nations may be used.

The nature and character of the Program
will be determined by the uses that colleges
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make of it. The Program will of course mean
different things to different institutions,
and its various applications will reflect their
diversity. Any one institution will prob-
ably not find all the suggested uses appli-
cable to its needs, but most colleges and uni-
versities should find that some of the.exam-
ples suggest possible uses. It is anticipated
that colleges and universities will them-
selves discover additional ways to use the
Program. As shown by some of the exam-
ples given in this booklet, some agencies
and education organizations other than
colleges and universities have found the
Program useful.

It is imporz,,dt to realize that the Col-
lege-Level Examination Program is today
more an idea than a complete creation. New
examinations are currently under develop-
ment, and expanded services are contem-
plated. Which subject examinations will be
developed in the future depends largely on
the expressions of institutional demand.
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College-Level Examinations

The first examinations offered by the Col-
lege-Level Examination Program are the
former Comprehensive College Tests, orig-
inally developed by Educational Testing
Service and now sponsored by the College
Board. These examinations are of two types:
General Examinations and Subject Exami-
nations.

The examinations are developed by ex-
amining committees consisting of faculty
members from colleges and universities.
Committee members define the topics to be
covered, review the test specifications, pre-
pare and review test questions, and develop
standards for grading the essay questions of
the Subject Examinations. The committees
are assisted by test-development specialists
on the staff of ETS. To set overall specifica-
tions, to formulate standards, to appraise
existing examinations, and to initiate new
onelA, panels of distinguished teachers have
been appointed in three areas: English,
mathematicsscience, and social sciences.
Consultants, charged with the same func-
tions, have been retained to guide examin-
ing committees in the five Subject Exami-
nations now being developed. Panels, com-
mittees, and consultants are listed at thc!
back of this booklet.

General Examinations

English Composition
Humanities (subscores in Fine Arts and

Literature)
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Mathematics (subscores in Basic Skills and
Course Content)

Natural Sciences (subscores in Biological
Science and Physical Science)

Social SciencesHistory (subscores in So-
cial Sciences and History)

The General Examinations are intended to
provide a comprehensive measure of under-
graduate achievel,mn t in the five basic areas
of the liberal arts listed above. They are not
intended to measure advanced training in
any specific discipline, but rather to assess
a student's knowledge of fundamental facts
and concepts, his ability to perceive rela-
tionships, and his understanding of the ba-
sic principles of the subject, The content of
the General Examinations is similar to the
content of those subjects ordinarily includ-
ed in the program of study required of most
general education students in tl'e first two
years of college.

With the exception of the test in English
Composition, the General Examinations
are 75 minutes in length. The English Com-
position test is 60 minutes long. Scores for
the five areas are reported on a standard
score scale ranging from 200 to 800 with a
mean of 500 and a standard deviation of
100. Subscores are reported on a 20 to 80
scale with a mean of 50 and a standard devi-
ation of 10.

Since the General Examinations are most
commonly used for assessing the general
educational background of students who
have one or two years of college instruction
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or its equivalent, all five examinations are
usually administered as a battery.

Subject Examinations
American Government
Analysis and Interpretation of Literature
English Composition
General Chemistry
Geology
Introductory Calculus
Introductory Economics
Introductory Sociology
Tests and Measurements
Western Civilization

An examination in General Psychology will
be available in April 1967. Development of
examinations in Educational Psychology,
History of American Education, Marketing,
Money and Banking, and Statistics was ini-
tiated in 1966-67; it is anticipated that
these examinations will be available in
1967-68.

The Subject Examinations are essentially
end-of-course tests developed for widely
taught undergraduate courses. They mea-
sure understanding of basic facts and con-
cepts, as well as the ability to apply such
understanding to the solution of problems
and the interpretation of materials. Ques-
tions that require of a student only rote re-
call are avoided.

Each Subject Examination consists of a
90-minute, multiple-choice test with an
optional essay section. The essay section
requires an additional 90 minutes and is
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designed to provide further evidence of a
student's competence. Results of the multi-
ple-choice test are reported on a 20 to 80
standard score scale with a mean of 50 and
a standard deviation of 10. The essay sec-
tion is retained by the college for grading.
The examinations are appropriate for use
as proficiency examinations and for course
and, student evaluation.

How the Examinations Differ

The Subject Examinations differ from the
General Examinations in that the former
are more closely tied to course content and
are intended to cover material that is typi-
cal of college courses in these subjects. De-
scriptions of the English Composition test
of the General Examinations and the Eng-
lish Composition Subject Examination may
serve to illustrate the differences in the two
types of tests.

The English Composition test of the
General Examinations is designed to mea-
sure the ability of a college student to han-
dle significant aspects of the written lan-
guage effectively, regardless of the nature
and the extent of formal instruction in
writing. Skill in the production of standard
written English is measured by requiring a
student to demonstrate his recognition or
'solution of problems of diction and idiom,
grammar and usage, his sensitivity to appro-
priate language and effective structure, and
his facility in reconstructing sentences to
achieve greater clarity and emphasis or an
increased variety of sentence pattern.

9



The English Composition Subject Exami-
nation differs from the General Examina-
tion in English Composition in that it is de-
signed to measure the theoretical aspects of
writing usually taught in beginning college
courses in composition, as well as the abil-
ity to put the principles of good writing into
practice. Students taking this examination
are presumed to have had instruction in the
fundamentals of rhetoric and in such ele-
ments of language, grammar, and logic as
may be found useful for the improvement
of writing skill. The matters of theory and
principle covered by the examination are as
follows: (1) the sentence, including me-
chanics, grammar, and rhetorical types; (2)
the paragraph, including unity, coherence,
modes of development, sentence variety,
and variation in point of view; (3) the essay
as a whole, including its beginnings and
endings and its analysis by the precis and
the paraphrase; (4) aspects of style, includ-
ing figures of speech, tone, economy of
statement, and the like; (5) logic in writing,
including outlining, inductive and deduc-
tive reasoning, logical fallacy, and logical
sufficiency; (6) the language, including the
history of the language, its inflections and
derivations, and lexicography; (7) library
information, including the use of Library of
Congress cards and reference books; and
(8) manuscript format and mechanics, in-

. eluding footnotes and bibliography.
The College-Level Examinations should

not be confused with other tests offered by
the College Board or with the Graduate Rec-
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ord Examinations. The Board's Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) and Achievement Tests
are taken primarily by high school students
and are designed to assist colleges in the ad-
mission and proper placement of entering
freshmen. The Board's Advanced Place-
ment Examinations are also aimed at the
high schools and are taken by able and am-
bitious students who have pursued pre-
scribed college-level courses in their own
schools and under the direction of teachers.
The Placement Tests of the College Board
are editions of Achievement Tests, admin-
istered by the colleges to their enrolled stu-
dents. The Graduate Record Examinations
of ETS are administered usually to graduat-
ing college seniors in tte liberal arts and
sciences, and provide an index for graduate-
level or professional study.

Normative Data
For all the currently available examina-
tions, normative data have been developed
on appropriate college populations as fol-
lows.

General Examinations. National norms
have been developed for the end of the col-
lege freshman and sophomore years. In the
spring of 1963, the General Examinations
were administered to a sample of 2,600 stu-
dents representative of full-time students
completing their second year of study at
180 two-year and four-year colleges and
universities. The institutions were selected
at random from the approximately 2,000
institutions of higher education listed by



the United States Office of Education. The
study was repeated for freshmen in the
spring of 1964.

In addition to these norms, normative
data were collected on college seniors for
the General Examinations during the spring
of 1966 and are now available. All norma-
tive data on the General Examinations are
presented in the form of percentile ranks.

The relationships between the General
Examinations and the Area Tests of the
Graduate Record Examinations are under
study. Since the latter tests and the Gen-
eral Examinations both provide measure-
ment of student growth and development
in the social sciences, humanities, and na-
tural sciences, the usefulness and possibil-
ity of developing links in the interpretive
information of the two programs are being
investigated.

Subject Examinations. The sample for de-
termining norms for the Subject Examina-
tions consisted of students who were com-
pleting one year of college instruction in
the subject at randomly selected United
States colleges and universities (with the
exception of the examination in Tests and
Measurements, which is designed for ,stu-
dents who have had one semester of study
in the area). Normative data are available
in the form of percentile ranks and as
graphs comparing distributions of scores on
Subject Examinations with grades received
in college courses.

One of the advantages of the Program is
the availability of normative data that per-
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mit comparisons and interpretation of the
performance of students tested locally
with national college-student performance.
It is of course still important for an institu-
tion to develop local normative data if it
plans to make use of the tests to help in
reaching decisions regarding its own stu-
dents. It is toward this end, in part, that
the College Board now has an arrangement
for trial administration of College-Level
Examinations.

13



How the Program Is Being Used

Collegiate institutions and other agencies
are now making varying and effective use
of the College-Level Examinations in the
evaluation and placement of both unaf-
filiated and affiliated students in an effort
to answer such questions as "How do our
second-year students compare with those
at other institutions in terms of their liberal
arts backgrounds?" "What evaluation can
we make of individuals who took courses
while in the military service?" To what
extent are students in secondary education
programs adequately prepared in the liberal
arts?" Some of the ways the examinations
are being used at present are as follows.

1. To provide alternate channels for
meeting institutional requirements.

2. To assist transfer and continuing stu-
dents in the transition to upper-class study.

3. To allow a junior college to compare
its graduating sophomores with the national
norms and to provide a counseling tool for
working with the graduates.

4. To provide information for use in the
admission and placement of adults in a
special beginning college program.

5. To provide information for the educa-
tional counseling of enrolled students.

6. To recognize the continued growth
and development of individuals in the
military service.

7. To recognize superior preparation and
accomplishment of high school students at
the point of college entrance.

14



8. To insure basic levels of achievement
in liberal arts areas of students in second-
ary education programs who seek to enroll
for student teaching.

9. To provide measures of college equiv-
alency for use by organizations and agen-
cies other than colleges and universities.

As programs in continuing education in-
crease, it is anticipated that the examina-
tions will play a significant role in the
evaluation of nontraditional students who
learn through independent study and
through television, correspondence, exten-
sion, and evening courses.

Examples

1. To provide alternate channels for meet-
ing institutional requirements.

One of the country's major state uni-
versities located in the Midwest has recent-
ly authorized the use of the College-Level
Examination Program's General Examina-
tions as an alternate way for students to
meet graduation requirements. That is, stu-
dents may meet the requirements either by
taking approved courses or by examination.
The latter provision dates back to the mid-
1950s, but the university has not been
satisfied with the tests it used.

After reviewing the, General Examina-
tions, this institution determined that the
tests were appropriately related to its re-
quirements in four core courses. Up to
eight hours of credit can be earned on the
basis of each examination. The university

15



published a statement of the required pass-
ing scores and the amount of credit award-
ed for each examination.

The institution will arrange for the ad-
ministration of the tests and will recover
the charge for the tests from candidate fees.
In addition to publishing statements re-
garding this credit-by-examination pro-
gram, the university has provided for ad-
vising students about their participation in
it.

Comment: As in the example cited above,
at many colleges and universities credit by
examination, as well as the completion of
approved courses, is an alternate route to
meeting graduation requirements for ma-
triculated full-time students. In many in-
stances these programs have functioned
with only limited success, in part because
well-constructed examinations, for which
norms have been determined, and adequate
arrangements for the administration of the
examinations, have not been available. The
College Board hopes to assist colleges in-
terested in implementing credit by exam-
ination through the Program.

2. To assist transfer and continuing stu-
dents in the transition to upper-class study.

A private college in the South is utilizing
the General Examinations to assist in the
transition from the first two years of study,
in which the emphasis is on general educa-
tion, to the upper-class level for both its
own students and those wishing to transfer
into the institution at the upper-class level.
All students enrolled in the institution are

16



required to take the full General Examina-
tions battery midway through the fourth
semester. On the basis of the results of the
tests, those students who do not meet cer-
tain established standards are required to
take additional or remedial work in the
area in which they scored low before going
on to more advanced courses. Students are
not allowed to register for advanced-level
courses until after they have taken the ex-
aminations.

Students wishing to transfer into the in-
stitution as upperclassmen (junior stand-
ing) must take the General Examinations
as a condition of being considered for ad-
mission. The results of the tests are con-
sidered, along with other factors, in the ad-
mission of students. Once a transfer stu-
dent is admitted, the test results are used
in the same manner as they are for non-
transfer students: that is, as diagnostic in-
struments to determine areas in which
further work is required.

Comment: This illustration provides an
example of the use of a test to assist in the
transfer process in a way that is probably
least objectionable to the institution that
the student is transferring from. All stu-
dents, not just transfer students, are re-
quired to take the tests, and the same
standards for going on into upper-class
work are applied to both groups. While
there is some screening of transfer stu-
dents, particularly on the basis of the test,
the primary purpose for its use is a diagnos-
tic one to assure that all students meet a
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certain standard. Variations of this use of
the General Examinations may help to al-
leviate many problems for other institu-
tions.

3. To allow a junior college to compare its
graduating sophomores with the national
norms and to provide a counseling tool for
working with the graduates.

A public junior college in the East is
using the General Examinations to provide
an indication of how well its graduating
sophomores perform in comparison with
the national sophomore normative data.
In addition, the scores arc used in coun-
seling the graduating sophomores.

The examinations are required of all
graduating students, both vocationally ori-
ented and academically oriented. No deci-
sions are made on the basis of the test re-
sults, and they do not affect a student's
grades or graduation. Scores are for in-
ternal use only and are not transmitted to
the institution to which a student may
wish' to transfer or to a prospective em-
ployer.

A profile of each graduating class is de-
veloped, showing the score distribution of
the class as well as its comparison with the
national norms for each of the areas of the
examination. These profiles are shared with
faculty members and form a part of the
material for a faculty workshop.

Each student is provided with the results
of the examination in an interview. The
test scores i!'orm a part of the basis for dis-
cussing a student's future plans.

18



Comment: The use to which this junior
college has put the General Examinations
suggests that they may be helpful in allow-
ing a two-year institution to assess the
achievement level of its students in the
areas covered by the tests so that it may
have a basis of comparison with national
normative data. While this institution is
well established and accredited and is using
the information to provide only a general
bench mark of achievement, the illustrated
use does suggest that a newly established
junior college might well get useful infer-
mation from the examinations that would
assist it in its development. Requiring the
examinations for graduation without uti-
lizing them for decisions about a student
tends to reduce the likelihood that the
faculty will feel any strong inclination to
base their teaching on the tests and yet
produces sufficient motivation on the part
of a student to encourage valid results.
The fact that the results of the examina-
tions are used in counseling further tends
to motivate students.

4. To provide information for use in the
admission and placement of adults in a spe-
cial beginning college program.

The General Examinations are being
used by an urban college in a large eastern
city for the purpose of assisting with the
screening, admission, and placement of
students who want to enroll in a special
program for adults. This course of study is
designed to give them a meaningful and
stimulating start on their college work. At
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the end of this special program the adults
continue in regular curriculum toward a
bachelor's degree.

The General Examinations scores are
used with an extensive application form
and an interview for an initial screening of
the applicants. Applicants admitted are
chosen among those who pass this screen-
ing, using again these same three sources
of information. After admission the results
of the General Examinations are further
used to place those students scoring well on
the tests in advanced courses or as a basis
for the waiver, of certain requirements of
the special program. The institution is also
in the process of considering awarding
college credit to these students on the basis
of the scores they receive on the General
Examinations.

The tests are administered to the ap-
plicant by the institution, and test fees are
paid by the candidate. Students are ad-
mitted to the program twice a year. A total
of 350 adults are currently enrolled in this
special program.

Comment: As the concern for adult and
continuing education grows, institutions
are becoming increasingly aware of the
need to determine how far an adult has
progressed in his educational growth, both
to judge his capability for further study
and to assist in starting him where he can
benefit most. The illustration above in-
dicates one way in which the Program is
being used to meet this need. It is antici-
pated that many institutions will find the
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Program useful with adults in an increasing
variety of ways.

5. To provide information for the educa-
tional counseling of enrolled students.

An experimentally oriented and only re-
cently established institution in the South
has been using the General Examinations
since its founding both for counseling its
beginning students and for research. All
freshmen take the General Examinations
when they enter the college and again at
the end of the freshman year. Both results
are made available to the faculty and
counseling staff to assist them in working
with the students. Students are informed
of their scores and are able to determine
their standing on the examinations in com-
parison with national norms.

The results of the two administrations
are also used to provide some information
on a student's progress and as a source for
continued research with students. The in-
stitution's own examinations are, however,
used to assess a student's achievement at
the end of the first year for advancement
purposes.

The institution absorbs the cost for both
of the test administrations.

Comment: This is an institution that has
deliberately broken away from the main-
stream of American higher education in
terms of philosophy and approach and has
found the General Examinations adaptable
to its purposesin spite of the fact that
its curricular offerings are unusual. Insti-
tutions with a more traditional program
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may find the General Examinations even
more adaptable to this use.

6. To recognize the continued growth and
development of individuals in the military
service.

Arrangements now exist between the
College Board and the United States Armed
Forces Institute (USAFI) for the use of the
College-Level Examination Program's Gen-
eral Examinations with military personnel.
Under this arrangement several forms of
the tests have been provided to USAFI. The
tests are available for administration to
military personnel on request. A new edi-
tion of these examinations is made availa-
ble annually, and USAFI has arranged for
handling and administering these examina-
tions under conditions that safeguard their
security. The results are reported by USAFI
to colleges at the candidate's request.

The Commission on Accreditation of
Service Experiences (cAsE) of the Ameri-
can Council on Education has published
its recommendations to colleges and uni-
versities on awarding credit to former mili-
tary personnel on the basis of the College-
Level Examination Program's General Ex-
aminations.' CASE recommendations also
cover the Program's Subject Examinations.

Comment: The CASE recommendations
fully recognize that each individual college
or university determines its own policy on

1. See Opportunities for Educational and Vocational
Advancement. CASE Bulletin No. 10, third edition,
June 1965, 49 pp. See pp. 9 if.
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admissions, placement, and course credit.
However, they serve to alert colleges and
universities to the fact that a provision has
been made to assess the educational back-
grounds of military personnel in terms that
can have meaning for civilian institutions.
When the 1966 ci Bill was signed into law,
a further step was taken to enable former
military personnel to continue their educa-
tion. Since the benefits under the ci Bill are
limited, individuals and institutions alike
will be interested in programs for veterans
to enable them to go as far as possible. This
implies full recognition of previous accom-
plishments when a veteran returns to for-
mal civilian educational. programs.

Colleges and universities wishing to as-
sist former military personnel may wish to
study the Program's General Examinations
in particular. A trial administration can
help a college determine what score levels
it can reasonably expect veterans to attain.

7. To recognize superior preparation and
accomplishment of high school students at the
point of college entrance.

A liberal arts coeducational university in
the East has, as a consequence of experi-
mental use of the General Examinations,
determined that a number of its newly ma-
triculated freshman students score high in
relation to general sophomore norms as
well as norms determined from scores of
local students. To require these students to
meet the normal freshman- and sophomore -
year general education course requirements
did not seem to represent an effective use
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of the institution's instructional resources,
nor did it seem to offer such students the
greatest educational opportunities. The
College-Level Examination Program's Gen-
eral Examinations, as well as the Advanced
Placement Examinations, can now be used
by students at this institution to secure
waiver of and credit for freshman- and
sophomore-year requirements.

Comment: The diversity of educational
background and previous accomplishment
among students admitted to college is wide.
While the Advanced Placement Program
provides a means for identifying a particu-
lar kind and level of educational accom-
plishment among entering students, there
are other forms of superior accomplish-
ment that can be meaningfully measured
through the College-Level Examination
Program's General Examinations. For this
institution, and perhaps for others, these
examinations may provide a means of sys-
tematically identifying the students whose
achievement should be recognized. Further,
where there is reasonable congruence be-
tween the examination and an institutional
requirement, the test can serve to translate
the diversity of previous educational ex-
perience into a meaningful equivalent of
the requirement.

8. To insure basic levels of achievement in
liberal arts areas of students in secondary edu-
cation programs who seek to enroll for student
teaching.

A major western state college uses the
General Examinations with students who
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major in secondary education prior to their
admission to student teaching, which is the
final course required for teacher certifica-
tion, in order to insure that all students
recommended by the institution for cer-
tification have met certain standards in five
basic areas. Students who score below a
predetermined level in an area are required
to take and pass an additional course in
that area before being permitted to enroll in
the student-teaching course.

The required levels for each of the areas
are determined by the departments in-
volved. The standards were developed from
local normative data.

The cost of the examinations is paid for
by the student seeking admission to student
teaching.

Comment: This institution is using the
General Examinations to try to translate
into action an often-voiced concern regard-
ing teachers and prospective teachers: that
is, that too much attention is devoted to
education and methodology courses and
that not enough attention is directed to as-
suring that teachers have an adequate back-
ground in general education. By using the
General Examinations to establish a mini-
mal standard the college is providing a firm
basis for determining that none of the sec-
ondary education teachers it graduates is
open to this charge.

Other institutions may be interested in
similar or comparable uses of the General
Examinations with students in teacher-edu-
cation programs. Institutions that select
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students for admission to teacher-training
programs at the beginning of the junior
year may find the General Examinations
useful in making selections. Local norms
can be used to insure that the requirements
set are consistent with the nature of the
students going into teacher education.

The examinations may have similar ap-
plicability in other curriculums or pro-
grams organized primarily with the expecta-
tion that students will have met most of the
institution's general education require-
ments by the end of the sophomore year.

9. To provide measures of college equiva-
lency for use by organizations and agencies
other than colleges and universities.

A number of organizations and agencies
other than colleges and universities have
made use of the Program. These include a
quasi-governmental agency that uses the
General Examinations to determine college
equivalency to meet a promotion require-
ment. The State Board of Bar Examiners in
a southern state is requiring the General
Examinations of all applicants for the state
bar examination who do not have a college
degree. Graduates of two-year, post-high-
school, technical training programs in a
southern state may take the General Exam-
inations and have the results used by the
state to indicate on their records that they
have the equivalent of two years of college
training in certain areas.

In all these cases the agency or the or-
ganization involved makes its own judg-
ment about the standards it will establish.
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However, this judgment is usually based on
the normative information provided and in
many cases on some use of the Commission
on the Accreditation of Service Experiences
recommendation.

Comment: These uses of the College-Lev-
el Examination Program illustrate the ver-
satility of the Program in useful ways that
are not necessarily related to colleges or
universities. The tests appear to be meeting
important and previously unfilled needs in
these areas. It is important to note that in
none of the uses cited has any organization
attempted to award credit or in any way at-
tempted to usurp the college and university
prerogative of awarding degrees. What the
organizations have done is to capitalize on
the availability of the tests to put into effect
long-unused clauses in promotion or certifi-
cation requirements relating to the necessity
for two years of college "or its equivalent."
Similar uses may be anticipated as private
industries begin to implement their own
personnel policies.

The Unaffiliated Student
The preceding illustrations show some of
the applications now being made of the
Program, and they are intended to suggest
that there are other uses, too. Predominant
among them is one that may hold the
most hope for the future of continuing
education and independent studyindeed,
it is the one on which the Program was
primarily projected and based: to assist
institutions via a nationally administered
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program of college-level examinations to
recognize and reward the educational a-
chievement of older students attained out-
side the regular classroom setting.

The specific intention here is to evaluate
education gained through nontraditional
means including private tutoring, indepen-
dent study, radio or television courses, and
correspondence courses, among others. The
concept is parallel to the awarding of credit
to able high school students for perform-
ance on the Advanced Placement Examina-
tionswith one very important exception.
In the Advanced Placement Program the

,examinations are developed with a course
description in mind and the bulk of the
students who take the examination have
followed the course of study suggested.

But when the College-Level Examination
Program's Subject Examinations are used
to award college credit, a particular pattern
of preparation is not presupposed in the de-
velopment of the examination, nor will
those who present examination results have
anything like a common background of
preparation. The College-Level Examina-
tions are developed to cover the material
thought by each Committee of Examiners
to be common to most college courses in a
particular subject. The committee antici-
pates that people taking the test will come
to it with college-level learning experiences
derived from a multitude of sources, none
of which might include a college course.
The experiences might include courses pre-
sented on television, correspondence cour-
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ses, on-the-job training, individual study,
and so forth. The important question,
therefore, should not be how the individ-
ual got his education but whether he can
demonstrate that he has attained college-
level education in a certain subject.

John W. Gardner, Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, has said: "Many
people who study outside the formal system
do so for reasons having to do with their
own fulfillment, and care little for academic
credit. Others are concerned only with the
immediate acquisition of skills, and credit
is irrelevant here too. But many others do
wish to obtain academic credit. We shall
serve these people far more effectively
when we have devised a flexible system of
credit by examination. Such a system would
assess and certify accomplishment on the
basis of present performance. The route
that the individual had traveled to achieve
competence would not come into question.
Such a system would permit many individ-
uals to participate in higher education who
nowby the nature of their jobs or other
obligationscannot do so. By 1970 many
leading universities (and perhaps learned
councils, state boards of education, etc.)
should be offering credit by examination in
standard academic subjects."2

With the increasing emphasis on adult

2. "National Goals in Education," in The Report
of the President's Commission on National Goals,
Goals for Americans, by The American Assembly.
Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19&),
372 pp. Sec pp. 94-95.
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and continuing education the demands for
validation of such experiences by adults
must increase. It has been estimated by
John W. C. Johnstone and Ramon J. Ri-
vera in Volunteers for Learning' that, on the
basis of an extensive survey and interviews,
25 million adults are engaged in some form
of education in a year. Some sources indi-
cate an even higher figure. Of these, John-
stone and Rivera estimate that, without
counting the extensive amount of self-
study in the home, about half took courses
outside a classroom setting. While ob-
viously not all of this education is of col-
lege level, the portion that is indicates a
sizable group of potential users of the Pro-
gram.

The motivations that may bring individu-
als to the point of preparing for the exami-
nations and actually taking them are, as
Secretary Gardner has indicated, as various
as the sources of learning. Many people, of
course, will be self-motivated and will seek
credit based on a fairly unsystematized edu-
cational pattern. One example of a more
formal and systematic attempt at college-
level education that is likely to produce stu-
dents seeking college credit is the substan-
tial education program offered to employees
of banks through the American Institute of
Banking.

The College-Level Examination Program
is designed to provide the vehicle for trans-

3. Chieago: Aldine Publishing Company, 1965,
624 pp.
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porting individuals who have varying col-
lege-level but nontraditional educational
backgrounds into the traditional channels
of higher education in a manner that will
allow them to be rewarded for their previ-
ous efforts and permit them to take up their
college work at the level of educational de-
velopment they have actually attained,
rather than the level reported on their high
school records.

In addition to providing an opportunity
for institutions to serve individuals, the
Program may be of assistance to colleges
and universities that are attempting to alle-
viate local, state, or national critical short-
ages of technical, subprofessional, and pro-
fessional personnel. The examinations may
be of use in encouraging people to pursue
careers in critical shortage fields by helping
to identify those who can meet the require-
ments and by providing a means for them
to be properly credited for previous accom-
plishments and thus shortening the time
needed to fulfill requirements.

Colleges and universities are encouraged
to review the General Examinations and the
Subject Examinations and consider the pos-
sibility that their curriculums and educa-
tional philosophies may allow them to serve
unaffiliated students through the use of the
examinations. The trial administrations
mentioned earlier, and explained on page
33, can be used to help investigate how well
the tests will adapt to this purpose and to
develop local norms to be used in awarding
credit.
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The Future of the Program
There are other possible uses, but, as indi-
cated earlier, the Program is in the forma-
tive stage and will take much of its final
shape from the colleges that utilize it. The
Program can help in the placement of for-
eign students; it can relieve faculties of the
burden of designing and administering
placement tests; it can be an effective in-
strument to aid the counseling of two-year
college transfer students; and it can be use-
ful in institutional improvement and self-
evaluation.

The College-Level Examination Program
is not a panacea. But as long as the academ-
ic community continues to contribute its
talent, wisdom, and effort the Program can
do much to help effect the equality of op-
portunity and the excellence always wished
for in American education. It can improve
access to higher education, encourage indi-
vidual development, and provide better
utilization of human resources.
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Arrangements for Institutional
Administration of the
College-Level Examinations

Trial Test Administration
Beginning in the academic year 1966-67,
any institution that has not previously con-
ducted a trial administration of the tests of
the College-Level Examination Program
may do so at no charge. The normal charges
for the examinations are waived for these
trial administrations, and the College Board
provides scoring and score-reporting ser-
vices. Tests are shipped to colleges at Board
expense, and colleges are expected to return
the tests used and unused booklets
prepaid.

This service is not limited to a single
examination. An institution may arrange
for a trial administration of one or several
tests. Trial administrations of all examina-
tions used need not be held at the same
time. An institution may find it more suit-
able to conduct a trial administration of one
examination in one semester and a different
examination in a subsequent semester.

Obviously this service is intended to pro-
mote the use of the examinations where the
college or university objectives and pur-
poses and those of the Program seem to be
compatible in the long run. The tests are
not available under this arrangement to
support individual research projects or
projects primarily for institutional research
which will not lead to continuing use of the
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Program. This is'so because eventually the
College-Level Examination Program will be
dependent on test fees. Requests for trial
administrations will therefore be consid-
ered in the light of the institution's plans to
make continuing use of the teststhat is, if
the data from the trial administration dem-
onstrate to the college that the tests are ap-
propriate to the use intended. No institu-
tion need commit itself to long-range use
of the tests in advance of a trial adminis-
tration. However, an institution should
consider how it would plan to participate in
the Program and how this participation
would be financed in the future, either by
candidates or from institutional resources.

Assuming that college or university plans
for a trial administration are in keeping
with the circumstances described above,
the Board's requirements for participation
are minimal. The institution must arrange
to protect the security of the examinations
during the entire period that test booklets
are in its custody. Data derived from a trial
administration should be shared with the
College Board to permit further study of
the examinations or to supplement the nor-
mative data available if such use seems ap-
propriate. Should the College Board use the
data in this way, the scores for individual
students or for institutions will not be pub-
lished.

An institution wishing to conduct a free
trial administration should communicate
with the director of the College Board re-
gional office in its area (the offices are listed
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on the inside back cover of this booklet).
Arrangements should be made with the re-
gional director at least five weeks before the
anticipated test date.

Regular Test Administration

For the convenience of institutions that
have already moved beyond the trial or ex-
perimental stage and are ready to make use
of College-Level Examinations, there are
arrangements currently available for local
institutional administration of the exami-
nations. The Program is also developing
plans for College-Level Examinations to be
administered at locations and times con-
venient for any individuals who want to
take the tests. These arrangements will per-
mit colleges and universities to refer stu-
dents to the examinations. Provisions will
be made for reporting the results to institu-
tions designated by the candidate.

Inspection Copies

While the security of the examinations in
this Program must be maintained, they are
available to qualified members of college or
university administrations and faculty, on
a confidential basis, for inspection. Upon re-
quest from such individuals, test copies of
any of the examinations will be sent by reg-
istered mail for a 30-day inspection period.
During this time the person receiving the
tests is responsible for their security. Re-
quests for inspection copies should be di-
rected to:
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Richard L. Burns, Program Director
College Board College-Level Examinations
Box 977, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Ordering the Examinations
The College-Level Examinations are avail-
able to colleges and universities for admin-
istration on their campuses on whatever
dates they choose. Order forms for the tests
may be obtained from Richard L. Burns, at
the address given above. These forms
should be used in placing test orders even if
a purchase order is also employed. They
should not be used for requesting tests for
trial administration. Test orders should be
submitted approximately one month in ad-
vance of the test administration date. Test-
ing materials, including test booklets, an-
swer sheets, and supervisor's manuals, will
be supplied in accordance with the test or-
der in advance of the intended test admin-
istration date.

The fee for the battery of five General
Examinations is $5 per student tested.
While the General Examinations are de-
signed to be administered as a complete
battery, there may be situations in which
institutions find it desirable to use less than
the full battery of five tests. Arrangements
can be made to use any number or combi-
nation of the individual tests of the Gen-
eral Examinations at a charge of $1 per test
administered. For the Subject Examina-
tions, the fee is $5 per student tested for
each Subject Examination.
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Score Reporting

The College Board scores all tests with the
exception of the optional essay portion of
the Subject Examinations, which is retained
by the college for grading. Scores for the
multiple-choice section of the Subject Ex-
aminations are reported to the institution
by alphabetical roster. For the General Ex-
aminations, 13 scores are reported to the
institution for each student tested the 5
total scores and 8 subscores. Score reports
are sent only to the institution administer-
ing the test and are presented both by al-
phabetical roster and by an interpreted tab-
ulating card for each student. The cards
may be used for student records, for report-
ing scores to students, or for research pur-
poses.

Ordinarily, score reports are mailed to
colleges approximately two weeks after their
answer sheets have been received.
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Panels
English
Alan S. Downer, Princeton University, chairman
Grover Cronin Jr., Fordham University
Leonard F. Dean, University of Illinois
James A. Gowen, University of Kansas
Edgar W. Lacy, University of Wisconsin
C. F. Main, RutgersThe State University
Reed Whittemore, Carleton College
Richard Williamson, College of San Mateo

Mathematics and Science
Richard D. Anderson, mathematics

Louisiana State University, chairman
Bill G. Aldridge, physics

Florissant Valley Community College
Richard V. Bovbjerg, zoology, University of Iowa
Herman Branson, physics, Howard University
James P. Hartnett, energy engineering

University of Illinois
Robert W. Livingston, chemistry

Purdue University
Lloyd Motz, astronomy, Columbia University
Paul C. Rosenbloom, mathematics

Teachers College, Columbia University

Social Sciences
Norman A. Graebner, history

University of Illinois, chairman
henry Bagish, sociology

Santa Barbara City College
W.W.Ehrmann, sociology, Cornell College (Iowa)
Rendigs Fels, economics, Vanderbilt University
Douglas Oliver, anthropology

Harvard University
Paul Oren Jr., sociology, University of Vermont
Franklin Patterson, political science

Hampshire College
Joseph Strayer, history, Princeton University
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Committees of Examiners

General Examinations

English Composition
Erwin R. Steinberg, chairman

Carnegie Institute of Technology
Arthur Carr

University of Michigan
George R. Creeger

Wesleyan University
William C. Doster

MiamiDade Junior College
Gerhard Friedrich

The California State Colleges

Humanities
James L. Billwiller, chairman

City College of San Francisco
John Knoblock

University of Miami
Wilbur S. Scott

New College of Hofitra University
Charles L. Stevenson

University of Michigan
Barry Ulanov

Barnard College

Mathematics
Robert B. Herrera, chairman

Los Angeles City College
Howard E. Campbell

University of Idaho
B. J. Pettis

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Leland L. Scott

University of Louisville
James H. Stoddard

University of the South
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Natural Sciences
Clement L. Henshaw, chairman

Colgate University
Relis Brown

Florida State University
Charles Erickson

RutgersThe State University
William T. Mooney Jr.

El Camino College
Charles P. Walters

Kansas State University

Social Sciences and History
Stephen K. Bailey, chairman

Syracuse University
Robert l3jork

George Peabody College for Teachers
William Gamson

University of Michigan
Floyd Matson

University of Hawaii
Peter Wickman

Nassau Community College,
State University of New York

Subject Examinations

American Government
Marian Irish

Florida State University
Albert Mavrinac

Colby College
Michael Sawyer

Syracuse University

Analysis and Interpretation olliterature
William Coles

Amherst College
Mary Rion

Agnes Scott College
Martin Tucker

Long Island University
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Educational Psychology
Bryce B. Hudgins, chairman

Washington University
Ruth D. Churchill

Antioch College
M. Ray Loree

University of Alabama
John II. Rosenbach

State University of New York at Albany
Merlin C. Wittrock

University of California at Los Angeles

English Composition
James II. Croushore

Mary Washington College of The
University of Virginia

Kenneth Rothwell
University of Kansas

Robert A. Sencer
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

General Chemistry
Robert D. Eddy

Tufts University
Harold M. Faigenbaum

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Garth L. Lee

Utah State University

General Psychology*
Robert Daniel

University of Missouri
Eric Gardner

Syracuse University
Robert Harper

Knox College

* This is a Committee of Review for a test devel-

oped for the College Board by John B. !holland at

the University of Michigan.



Geology
Charles P. Walters

Kansas State University
Caroline Heminway Kierstead

Smith College
John P. Cannon

Cerritos College

History of American Education
Merle Borrowman, chairman

University of Wisconsin
Clifton Hall

George Peabody College for Teachers
Lloyd P. Jorgenson

University of Missouri
Gordon Lee

University of Washington
F. Wilson Smith

University of California at Davis

introductory Calculus
Winifred Asprey

Vassar College
Gaylord Merriman

University of Cincinnati

Introductory Economics
William G. Bowen

Princeton University
Juanita Kreps

Duke University
Leonard Weiss

University of Wisconsin

Introductory Sociology
Marvin Bressler

Princeton University
Ely Chinoy

Smith College
Otto Larsen

University of Washington
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Marketing
Eugene J. Kelley

Pennsylvania State University, chairman
Donald J. Bowersox

E. F. MacDonald Stamp Company
Henry J. Claycamp

Stanford University
William Davidson

Ohio State University
James Ileskett

Harvard University

Money and Banking
Lester V. Chandler

Princeton University, chairman
Don C. Bridenstine

San Diego State College
David I. rand

State University of Now York at Buffalo
Clifton H. Kreps Jr.

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Dudley G. Luekett

Iowa State University

Statistics
Paul C. Clifford

Montclair State College, chairman
Dudley J. Cowden

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Samuel Goldberg

Oberlin College
Franklin A. Graybill

Colorado State University
Daniel B. Stout

Daytona Beach Junior College

Tests and Measurements
Sister M. Jacinth. Mann, S. C.

Seton Hill College
Jason Millman

Cornell University (New York)
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Harry Smallenburg
Los Angeles County Schools

Western Civilization
Richard N. Hunt

University of Pittsburgh
Donald Weinstein

RutgersThe State University
E. G. We ltin

Washington University

Consultants

Educational Psychology
Nathaniel L. Gage, Center for Advanced Study
in the Behavioral Sciences
Stanford University

History of American Education
Lawrence A. Cremin, Teachers College
Columbia University

Marketing
William Lazer, Michigan State University

Money and Banking
Roger F. Murray, Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association

Statistics
Charles F. Mosteller, Harvard University
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College Board Regional Offices

Midwest: Hollace G. Roberts, Director
625 Colfax Street
Evanston, Illinois 60201
Telephone: 312 UNiversity 9-1840

Northeast: Bernard P. Ireland, Director
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10027
Telephone: 212 UNiversity 5-9500

South: Robert E. Stoltz, Director
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375
Telephone: 615 598-5668

Southwest: H. Paul Kelley, Director
2813 Rio Grande Street, Box 7276
Austin, Texas 78712
Telephone: 512 GReenwood 6-7641

Wiest: Robert G. Cameron, Director
703 Welch Road
Palo Alto, California 94304
Telephone: 4l5 DAvenport 1-5211


